Morbidities in patients with hypoplastic left heart syndrome.
We sought to document morbidities and growth for patients with hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) to inform the initial surgical decision and understand healthcare needs. Data were obtained on 137 patients with HLHS, born between 1989 and 1994, who survived staged surgery ( n = 62) or transplantation ( n = 75) and had follow-up information available from four pediatric cardiac surgical centers. In patients with HLHS older than 1 year of age at follow-up, 93% experienced at least one major postsurgical morbidity. Morbidities depended on the surgery received. Hypertension, renal compromise, and abnormal infections were more common in transplanted patients than staged surgery patients. Staged surgery patients used more anticongestive medications and experienced more morbidities requiring interventional catheterization than did transplanted patients. Rejection was common for transplanted patients. On average these children spent 23 days per year in the hospital. Patients with HLHS were small for their age; 43% of staged surgery patients weighed below the third percentile at last information, compared to 19% of transplanted patients ( p = 0.003). The median height percentile was the 10th in both groups. Normal activity level was reported in more transplanted patients (90%) than staged surgery patients (49%; p < 0.001). Trade-offs between mortality and morbidity outcomes can help inform the initial surgical decision.